Sourcing Costs for WCE Partners ~ valid until 30 March 2020 ~

~ 10% reduction on used items with Rotary, Peace Corps, VSO, iEARN, or Inspire Girls ($500 max per participating teacher/class) ~
WCE requests a down payment of $5 per computer (maximum $250) applicable to the costs of your first shipment

Desks
- ~ plus content + monitor + shipping + clearing the port ~
- Includes: keyboards, mice, 2 gigs RAM, 160 & above gig hard drives, optical drives, sound & network cards

Orders over 10 include free replacement parts, network gear, printer or scanner & online capacity building

i Series: US$65  Duo Core: $28  Pentium 4: $5 (P4s have less RAM and smaller hard drives)
Non-refurbished:  i Series: $32  Duo Core: $14 (with no operating system)

Desktops

17" or 19" Flat Monitors with cables:  US$20 ~ plus shipping + clearing the port ~

Laptops (name brand)
- ~ plus content + shipping + clearing the port ~
- Includes: minimum of 2 gigs RAM, 160 gig hard drive, usually DVD, power adapter (with working but weaker battery)

$30 additional if you require a new replacement laptop battery
- i Series: US$110  Duo Core: $75

Installation of WCE Educational Content Pack: US$25
- Includes: Linux Xubuntu OS (no viruses!), Libre/Office Suite (can save in WORD), Edubuntu & WCE Content Pack

WCE Pack includes: Khan Academy, Wikipedia, education, agriculture, health, technology, recycling, STEM for girls Available in French, Spanish, English. Windows without our content pack in desktops ($20). The most up-to-date operating system for Mac desktops and laptops without our content pack ($25).

Mac Laptops, Minis, iMacs, and Mac Pros: $200 ~ plus shipping + content ($25) + clearing the port ~

Digital Projectors:
- New: US$350  Used: $100 when available ~ plus shipping + clearing the port ~

Webcams:
- New: US$30  Used: $15 when available ~ plus shipping + clearing the port ~

WCE eCorps Tech Training:  US$2,000 per volunteer
- Includes: two week visit by tech professional  (let us know if you want a quote on tailored training with a curriculum)

WCE Sponsor Fundraising:  a fee of 15% of funds raised is payable by Sponsor(s)
- Requirements: full container, prepayment of 2/3 of costs, allow 4 months for WCE to raise final 1/3 of costs

Not applicable: for-profit, non-youth and non-public uses, Windows, new equipment, more than 50 laptops, or sale

WCE 1 Year Computer Warranty:

WCE Field Associates: Ethiopia, Kenya, Liberia, Mali, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Zambia, and Zimbabwe

Logistics for Non-WCE Technology:
- US$15 per computer, $300 per pallet, $3,000 per container + shipping
- Includes: online help on docs, packing & shipping, recruit in WCE network of 4,700 groups in 79 developing countries,

eGranary Digital Library from WiderNet:  Ship with us – we will help get quote from them
- Includes: off-line library with 30 million educational resources for all ages, the full Wikipedia, Khan Academy, 40,000 books, 2,000 Web sites, tools for making unlimited local Web sites using built-in software and popular applications like WordPress and Moodle. Attached to any computer on your LAN, it provides thousands of users instant access. It looks and acts just like the World Wide Web yet requires no Internet connection. Six terabytes of "Internet in a Box."

iEARN & Internet Training:  US$2,000
- Includes: preparation and two-day training for 30 teachers in computers and the educational use of the Internet

iEARN-USA is a WCE Strategic Ally. iEARN is helping us develop Inspire Girls teacher resources in 4 African countries

Computing
- thin client solutions. WCE is an authorised partner. Cost depends on lab configuration
- Includes: virtual desktops to enable multiple users to simultaneously share the computing power of a single computer
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